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TRIBUNE and COMMERCIAL.

W. M. FRENCH. Editor.
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The Mexican eoinmaniler on the Rio
Grande has received orders to resist the
invasion of the soil of Mexico conteinpla
ted by the orders ^iveu General Ord to

pursue the marauders across the river.

A monument'is to bo erected to the

memory of the two hundred alumni of
thd Yngiria Military institute who fell
in the confederate service. Stonewall
Jackson was a professor in this institution.

. 4G:

L. Cass Carpenter, formerly Internal
lleveuuc Collector and at one time editor
of the Columbia I ition, has been hold to

bail upon a charge of Una poring with
State Treasury warrants issmd to him for
printing while editor of the Union. It i-S
charged that two warrants for sixty-five
and ninety-five dollars were raised to six
hundred and sixty-five am? six hundred
and ninety-five dollars. He has given
bonds to appear at the next term oft ho
cottrt'of sessions in Columbia.

Thi order issue! by the President forbiddingoffice-holders taking active part
elections is admirable and satifies

the public that the new admiustration is
/ in earnest.

This order is eminently wise, and must
receive the warm support of all thoughtfulminds. There would bo small uses in
appointing for merit and turning out for
cause if the offices arc to bemused as of

v old to support politicians whoso aim and
< end in life is to so manage as to make of
' the Government an immense. machine at
* the polls to retain them in place.

The use of Government as a political
machine has come "to be an evil so great
that it threatens the destruction of the
Government itself. No better proof of
this cm be fouud- than in the cry tha*
goes up to the effect that if the President
persists there will be an end to the lie.

fc publican party. All the best men are in
. office, say these clamorous gentlemen,
and if they are prohibited using their in
fluenec the party will suffer grave disaster
Very good; if the party has so little at

v stake as to depend only on office the soon<- er it ends the better for all.
Blaine dined with Robeson in Trenton

last Tuesday and made a speech and
defended Republicanism as it was admin*

. , stered by General Grant. Kilpatrick also
: spoke between the sherry and the chain
*. paigne, and reviewed the army, dealing

some hard blows as to its present condition.Nothing directly was said as to the
: present adminstration but a great deal

was implied.
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS*

Thejmt look for the teachers of the
public schools this year is not very bright,
as the poll tax is to be used in many of
the counties entirely to pay their past indebtednessof the various school districts.

A nnwArvvinliAn ene Pnnn.
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ty Treasurers shall devote the poll tax

collected in their respective counties to

the payment of "past due school claims
jup-folirst day of November, 1873' with
the proviso "that all school claims issued

***"" prior to the first day of November, 1872"
shall have preference over all others;% "and

. should the amount of poll tax collected in
. any county in the first year after the passageof this act be insufficient to pay the
whole of said claims, then the County
Treasurer of such county shall pay out
.the samc pro rata, and continue the same
from year to year until the whole of such
rclaiuis shall have been paid,"

There are large claims, says the ColumbiaRegister, yet existing for school
sendees in the years covered bv act of
^larch, 1874, which will absorb the poll
tux in many counties equally as fast as it
can be collected. The .re-cnactmcnt of
this law, to pay deficiencies out of the
jjoll tax the present year, is inconsistent
with the plain and evident purpose of the
Legislature, as revealed in the supply bill
and the appropriation act was to devote
the proceeds of this tax to the maintenanceof general depression, wheu
it was desirable to jnafco all classes
contribute something to the support of
teachers. Yet, the fact remains that the
holders of old school claims, many o*
them purchased at an enormous discount,
can come in ahead of the toiling teacher,
who is dependent for his or her daily
bread upon the small pittance derived
from this source. It is a notorious fact
that these old school claims are not in
possession of the teachers who earned
the money Ions ago, but as a general
thing were bought up for a mere song
when the Stat^ government seemed iudispose!to provide for their payment.
The teachers became disheartened, want
in many instances stared them in the
face, and official speculators secured their
claims at a nominal figure. We trust
that this legislation, which wi 1 seriously
cripple tire public schools for the balance
of the year, was uut procured at the instanceof any imyj. or set of men now

holding these claims.
+

The friends of the Mexican anncxntici
scheme arc moving quietly but actively,
ami assert that they have the sympathy
of persons high in the councils of oui

government. They allege that every
jULuycmeut iu Mexico to scat "a usurper

V%.
>

or un%\it a president has risen in tlio
district which would be annexed to the j
I uited States and therefore the rciirniiir
President, Piaz, is i elined to consider
the project lor the excision ot turbulent
provinces. If Piaz should he recognized
and a fair sum should bo offered Mexico,
the annexionists have no douht lie would
secure the cession of the territory which
includes the coveted mines in Sowca
and Chihuahua, even though Mr. Kvarts
should demand that .nil claims r.f Americansfor damages should be adjudicated
and paid out of the purchase money beforea dollar should pass into the Mexicantreasury. This nice little frame

would woik well all around. 1 >inz would
get r'd of the hot-bed of revolutionists,
secure the recognition r.f his government
and make it to the interest of the United
States to mait tain him in power, and
after a few years receive into his low
treasury a considerable sum of money.
The United States would secure a frontiermore easily defensible, obtain an

immense tract containing mines of untold
wealth, and an outlet for the idle, restless^
and adventurous classes of her popula-1
tion.

A CASK OF JURISDICTION

I 1
The ease of the unfortunates arrested:

last week, tried and sentenced by the Intendant,assumed new and unexpected j
interest from the action for their relief,
taken by'their attorneys, Messrs. Vcrdicr
and White in behalf of Mrs. Burton
charged with keeping a disorderly house, |
and by Mr. Whippcr on the part of J. II. '

i Page on the s..mo charge, The pica to
1 the jurisdiction of the Iutendant which1
at the trial was set up by Dr. White at

the Intendent's court having been over|ruled an 1 the trial procce led with a judg.
ment of guilty pronounced and its attendantpenalty of fine and imprisonment
under the town ordinance imposed, applicationwas thereupon made to Judge
Wiggin by the attorneys tor a ruic to
uJin.t wliv» n wvif of' Prnliihition should

I . ..... .. - (
not issue restraining the Intcnduut and
Tqwu Marshal from farther proceedings.
The rale which was made returnable on

Saturday elicited much public interest j
and at the appointed hour a large crowd
assembled at the chambers to hear the
expected argumentj ou both ^ides. Mr.
Yerdier opened in a lengthy, exhaustive
argument for the petitioners, taking is- j
sue both at the want ofjurisdiction of the
Intcndant, and to the unconstitutionality
of the trial of a case indictable at Corn1
mon Law by a court incompetent to grant
a trial by jury or to afford remedy by ap-
peal to superior jurisdiction and quoted
numerous" authorities of his arugwent.
Mr. Whipperfor the other petitioner, j
Page, followed upon the.samc line of ar*

gurncnt. !
Mr. Elliott appeared for the Intendunt

with a return to the yule, read the ordi-
tiauce empowering the Municipality to

i punish for offences against the peace and
order of the town, and went into elabo-
rate argument as to the rights aud juris- j
diction of its corporate power.
Judge Wiggin reserved his deccsion

until this morning when he discharged
the rule and refused the writ.

A Card.

Editor of The Tribune:
Allow us through your columns j

to return our grateful thanks to the
citizens and merchants of Beaufort for j
the* support rendered us in entertaining'
our guests, the Union Star Fire Engine
Company of Charleston, on the fourth,
and especially to Mr. Conion fur his
voluntary and valuable assistance in dec.
orating our engine on that occasion, and
the town authorities for preserving such
perfect quiet and order.

K. H. Cleaves,
Foreman Uhiou No. 1.

The U. 8. corvette Swafnra arrived Fri-
day from Aspinwal! ami loft next day for
Norfolk with the monitor Catskill.
The Plymouth arrived 011 Sunday from

Vera Cruz and anchored in quarantine off
Bay Point. Sbe will remain several days
as her machinery is to be overhauled.

A letter from the Black Hills gives a

very doleful account of the prospects of'

| the miners in that region. The writer!
saj's: Here, to day, in Deadwood, nine
men out often are dead broke. What
few men are at work, arc paid in dust at
S20 per ounce, and taken at $18. Green-!
backs arc at premium. Wages here arc

from $1 to $4 per day. and more at work
for their grub than anything else. You
have little idea of what an emigration
there was to this country last month, and
is now but not so great. At one time

'! there were 5000 on the Fort Pierre road
alone all bound for Deadwood, and now

the road is lined with them going back on

J foot dead broke. They h^d expected to
take up a claim and work it and soon

return rich. If they coukl do no better,
they would work for $6 a day. Poor
fellows; they found every inch of
ground taken for several miles around,
ground sonic of it not worth the having,
and work they could not get. I wish you
could see the streets of Deadwood on

Sunday. They are a perfect jam. My
i advice to all my friends is: Never think
of coming to the Pluck Hills. There are

now at least 12,000 idle men in this
vicinity, and more suffering, I think,

, than in any place in America. If the
quartz hold cut, it will be a far better
place to come to in two or three yeai^
than at the present time, if you are ;

looking for work or business. You must

not believe anything copied from the
Deadwood and Cheyenne papers. It is

'.amusing for people hero-to read them.
1 ^ >

A Saratoga correspondent spys that
Judge Hilton's late order is applicable
not only to Jews but to all trade peoi1

pie. Ami tliis or.er is being cat t ied out.

Formerly the (Jrami I'tiion was a popularcaravansary. Drummers displayed
their wares ami extolled the firm textures
of the fabrics in the shadow of the grand
piazza and the front-rooms of the cottag-
es. The prices were as democratic as the
patrons. It was a busy mart, and many
oft he best rooms were given up to industriousmen. All this is changed now, and ,

silkstocking exclusivcncss is to hereafter
mount the broad staircases and glide
over the stately halls. That the new olderof tnings will be a success is forcshad"
owed by the fact that there were nearly

*1ia nmiiltAO mwwfc* i><wrictAt(<wl
UTHIUIU lliu imuii'ti VI tiiivoir* itkir'iLivu

la.^t week that were on the books at the
same date last year.

The new law in regard to the payment
of poll tax is that upon conviction, before
a Trial Justieejof a refusal, or failure to

pay the Poll Tax, the delinquent shall be
fined five dollars and costs, or be imprisonednot more than thirty days iu the
county jail. The poll tax is to be expendedfor the free schools iu the township
the same is collected. Any citizen can

make the affidavit to briug a delinquent
before a Trial Justice.

We have had politics enough to last us

for awhile, and the popular voice crie9 out
unanimously and emphatically, "Give us j
a rest." Let no dead issues be revived,
and no new issues sprung until absolutely
necessary. We have becu "issued" to

death. The people, Republicans and
Democrats alike, do not want to be disturbedin the enjoyment of their political
Sabbath, and ouc of the healthiest and
bonniest siVrvs of the time is that, in suite
''"H,,v" -o--' -- -. *.* -- ' i * I

of ail the efforts of the politicians and
their organs, the people arc'tiot disturbed.
There is not a ripple of political excitement

on the national sea, and the breeze
makers find their occupation gone.

. »«> -

Gov. Culloni, of Illinois, requires that
notice for pardon shall be published three
weeks in a paper either in or near the
place where the trial was had, the notice
to state the name of the convict and the
nature of the crime; and, in addition,'
there must coinc with the application for
pardon a statement of the case from the
Judge and the prosecuting attorney act- j
ing therein; or, if such statement cannot
be obtained, the reasons therefor. The
object of this excellent lttlc is to show
that movement for pardon is on foot so.:
that the community most interested may
take steps to counteract it if deemed i
necessary.

The Turkish Government has organized 1
a corps of divers, whose business it is to
root up the torpedoes which the Russians
plant in the Danube and the shores of the
lllack Sea. These divers are Mohamcdansfrom Sazistan, and a certain number
of them are attatched to each of the Turkishsquadrons. When the ships arrive'
near the spot where the existence of tor- j
pcdocs is suspected, two divers row to the
place in a very light boat, which draws i
so little water there is scarcely any dan-
ger of of its striking against a torpedo.
On nrnvimr nf the destination one of the
oarsmen dives iufo the sea; if he finds the
wire by which the torpedo is attached
he cuts it with a sharp instrument, and
returns quickly to the boat. The libera- j
ted torpedo floats to the surface of the i
water, the men pass a sort of lasso round
it, take it in tow, and then row back to
the ship as quickly as possible. For each
onefthus captured the divers receive $o0
in addition to half the value of the tor- j
pedo itself,

i<2>»

Russia has given Mr. Whitehead, the
torpedo inventor, an order for one hun"
drcd fish torpedoes to be dispatched to
the Danube and the Black Sea. The i
Russian Gnvernmeut is resolved if po.ssi-;
blc to destroy or drive away all the Turkish

monitors in or near the mouth of the
Danube, and then assume the offensive
with the iron cladsthey have at Nicola-
ieff and some torpedo vessels now constructingat St. Petersburg.

l a.

THE PANAMA CANAL.
ru/Uirm nf n Pnnnma Cflnnl

would be an important step in promotion
of the foreign trade of the United States.
This scheme is four centuries old, and it
has latterly become fashionable to deride
it as a wild and visionary project: but the
successful construction of the Suez canal, J
which was long regarded as alwin enterprise.ought to stop the mouths of all sucli
croakers. Prophets of ill omen were not

wanting who derided the project of build-
ing the Suez canal, but it was completed j
eight years ago; and, brief as is the time
which has elapsed since its construction,
it has been amply sufficient to stamp the
enterprise as one of the greatest financial j
successes, as well as one ot the grandest ;

engineering feats of the century. Tenaciousof old routes as ocean commerce always
is, the traffic of the Suez canal lias

increased from its first year's business of;
400,000 tons to something like 3,000,000
tons, and the stock lias now for more than
two years been above par in the market,
This grand success has disproved all the
discouraging predictions which were made

in regard to it and if the Panama canal
shall.evcr be built the success of the enterprise

will with equal emphasis disprove
the sneers of those who would now Xjfe.
parage and belittle this grea.c commcrcl®
project. It should not be taken for gran-
ted that if this canal is to be built at all it
must be done by our Government, either
alone or in conjunction with other nations.
The Suez canal, though costing $80,000, j
000 or $90,000,000, was built by private
capital, and there is no reason why the
Panama canal should not be built in the
sftme way. We are enabled to form an approximateestimate of the business which
a canal across the Panama Isthmus would
start with upon its opening. In 1870 the
trade of the United States with the west
coast of Mexico, west coast of Central

'

America, Sandwich Islands and oflier

Islands if the Pacific, Australia, hew /< a

land, China, Japan, Dutch East India
and ('alifortia amounted to aljout '.>3*0,1 HK).
tons; that of England with the same couu

tries, 1,-350,DUO tons; that of tJcnnany
with the same, to 140,000 tons; and that
of France to IGD.O'M') tons. All this trade
would seek the canal as soon as opened,
so that from these four countries alone
nearly 3,000,000 tons could be reckoned
upon immediately. What the Suez canal
is proving for Europe, in a far g: eater
degree will a canal at or ncar'the Panama
Isthmus prove for America, and advantageousas it would be to the commercial
welfare of the world in general, it would
be especially so to the United States in
particular. The Pacific is naturally our

domain, and as we are the one great
commercial nation upon its borders any
enterprise that brings it into closer com-
munication with our eastern coast should
be regarded with the most active interest.
. A blaek snake, nine foct long,

which was recently killed at Clarke, Ky.»
was found to contain two rabbits, three
squirrels and nine frags, and yet it made
a good fight before it expired.
A number of deaths from the bite of

locusts are reported in various parts of'
Virginia, a notable case being that of a

child of Mr. Warner Connolly of
Droowneal, who waj bitten by one of these
insects and died in 15 minutes.
. The Georgia Comwissoner of Agri

culture urges the people of that State
to plant less cotton and pay more
attention to wool-growing, as it costs n o

more to produce a pound of the latter '
than a pound of the former, while wool
sc'11.1 for three times as much as cotton,
He also advocates the destruction of'
the 100, 000 dogs,* in the State, which
annually cousumc enough food to supply
50,000 laboring men.

The time has arrived for the country
editor to offer his indispensible journal to

the verdant countryman who will send
him the largest warteruielon. This bait
takes so well that many country editors
are said to live on melons alone all summer
and then not be able to get away with all
that are offered in competition for the
valuable prize.
As usual whenever a vacancy occurs in

a public office Charleston thinks she is
entitled to it. The Solicitorship of the
first circuit rendered vacant by the action
of the Orangeburg bar towards Butts
should justly be given to Orangeburg.
We hope Mr. BeTreville may have soiue

consideration although lie is not one of
the Broad Street clique.
The ship Governor Morton, from New

Orleans for Grunsby, with four thousand
six hundred and seven bales of cottou,
took fire and was scuttled at South Pass.
The value of the vessel and cargo is ouequarterof a million.
The champion murderer as heard from,

is Wju.iam Luxoley, arrestcdju DcSoto
Parish, Louisiana, the other day. Lungley.eonfessedthat-he had been guilty of
thirty-two-murders in Texas, and only
regretted that lie had not added another
to the list, There is evidently room for
improvement in a region in which a man

can commit thirty-two murders before!
being seized by the arm of the law.
People who think of emigrating to Texas
will he pleased to learn that Lungley
anticipates being hung.
Kingstree has two marshals.one white

the other black. The white marshal
went to sleep on a bench in the street,
' 1 1 !> 1-1 ' 1 1 1 1 1 .S 1 - «1

luruiik:; aim tne dijck marsnai score ci.jo

cut of Ins pocket. The black marshal is
in jail. Both marshals have been removed
and uew marshals, white and black have
been appointed.
Ten thousand dollars was subscribed

for the endowment of Waihalla Cullegcc
This subscription has been made by
tweuty men, each giving £500, and all
entirely responsible. j
Yellow fever prevails at Havana, and

1SG deaths have occurred in two weeks
at the military hospital. 100 miles from
there,

SECO If I) G ItAND DRAWING.

Kentucky Cash Distribution Co.
I IOV1 t I I* L-.. T...... 1/1 ill-?
lA^UiO* lJiLirj, u» u utir w, 1UI i

$310,000 Cash in Gifts.
hew organization, JSew sciiemes,

New Management.
Farmers & Drovers Bank,Louisville. Ky, Deposito.y.

The Kentucky Cash Distribution Co., authorize*!
by a special act) of the Legislature for the beuelit of
the Public Schools of Frankfort, will have the secondof the series of grand drawings in the City of
Louisville Ky., Saturday June 30th, 1877, at public
Library hall,

$30,000 for only Ten
®Ilead the List ofGifts;
1 Grand Cash Gift, £00,000
1 Grand Cash Gift, 2-3,000
1 Grand Cash Gift, 1.3,000
1 Grand Cash Gift 10,000
3 < Irand Cash Gift, £3,000 each, J-3,uoo
5 Grand Cash Gifts, £2,000 each, 10,000
20 Cash Gifts, £1,000 each, 20,000
40 Cash Gifts. £.300 each 20.000
100 Cash Gifts, £200 each, 20,000
300 Cash Gifts, £100, each, 30,000
.300 Cash Cifts, £.30 each, 2o,'K)0
6000 Cash Gifts £10 each, 6",000
6072 Cash Gifts, amounting to £310,000
H hole Ticket £l0,21aivcs. $5, (£uar»

ters $2.50 11 Tickets lor $100,
33 1-2 Tickets $300, 56 3-4 Tickets$500

Drawings positively Juno 30th 1S77 and every
three moths thereafter.
The present management emphatically notify the

public that there will l»c no postponement of this
drawing, as is usual in such enterprises, but that it
will positively and unequivocally take place 011
the date named.
This, the second drawing, will bo conducted like

the tirst to the fairness of which the following
named gentlemen have testified:
Hon. Alvin l>tivail, late Chief Justice Sup. Court

of Kv., James D. Dudley, Chairman ot School Trustees.Grant Oroeu Cashier Farmers' Bank of Ken.
tucky.

IIoii. S-1. Major, Public Printer State of Kentucky.Hon Thomas N. Lindsay, Pres't Farmers
Bank of Ky. Hon. Thomas C. Jones, Clerk of S>i|>.
Court of Kentucky. Judge it. A. Tliompson, PresidingJudge Frankfort Co. C'rt. James C. Croeket
Clerk FianklynCounty Court.
Remittances can l»o made hy mail. Express' Draft.

P. O. Order or K gister Letter, tuide payable to U
AV. Barrow «!fc Co,
Tickets paid promptly and without discount.
KeliaMe agents wanted.
Address all communications and orders for ticketsto

C, AV. BARROW A CO,
Gon'l. Managers,

Co;:rhr Journal Budding, I.oui-ville, Ky.

(Official Notices.
THE STA I'lC in." sol Til CABOUNA.

I'ulMi i»K Hi:i J Court of CoiuhiMi Pleas.

John J. Stoddard, Plaintiff. (
against. j *

Joseph L. Young, Jos. A. Hovt. Susan J. F. Mot-
tclay, P, Henry Mottciay, C. Frederick Hoyt and J.
J. Holly, defendants.
To t lie defendants, Jos. I. Young, Jos. A. Hovt.

Susan J. F. .Mnttelay, P. Henry Mottelay, C. Fred"
crick Hoyt and J. J. Holly, ! r
YMF .\ 1JB HKItEBY SUMMONED and requir d j

to answer the complaint in this action which is
tiled in the otiirc of the Clerk of the Court of Coin-
nion ideas, for the said County and
to serve a copy of your answer to the
said complaint on the stibscrilior at his
office. Bay Street Beaufort South Carolinawithin twenty days after the service hereof
exclusive of the day ofsuch service; ami if you fail
to answer the complaint within the time aforesaid
the plaintiff in this action will apply to the Court
for the relief demanded in the complaint.

Dated March 17, A. D. 1877. ,
W3I. ELLIOTT.

Plaintiff* Attorney's

NOTICE. c

J o (ho Petenuatit .losepii l. t oung: taice nonce

that the summons in this action of which the foregoingis a copy together witn!fhe complaint, was

filed in the office of the clerk of the Court, of ComtnoiiI'leas at Beaufort in the County and State !
aforesaid on the lifth day of March,7877WM.ELLIOTT,

Plaintiff's Atty.
Bay St. Beaufort, S. C.

Administratrix' Notice.

THE undersigned gives notice that she has been
duly appointed administratrix of the estate of

Elizabeth Brown late of St. Helena deceased, intestate,
All persons indebted (o said estate are requestedto make immediate payment, and all luring ®

claims, to present them to the subscriber for adjustment.
t

Dut-?d at Bean fort, this 9th day of May, 1877.
I.AlitA M. TOWNE.

1-t. Adni'x

Special Notice.
OFFICE PROBATE COURT. 1

Beaufort, April 3rd 1877. i

All persons having had business in this Court ^

during the past four years, aud whose accounts are

yet unsettled will confer a favor upon the undersignedas well as benefit themselves, by submitting j
their papers of administration, guardianship etc., '

for examination, and for the proper record of such '

as have not been duly entered or recorded in this '

ofliie. The importance of having a complete re- *

cord in the Probate Court will he apparent to all J

concerned. *

A. n. ADDISON,
Judge of Prolate. j

Notice. '

.Mr. H. R. Sams is hereby authorized to receive (

all [tapers pertaining to the office of Prolate. <
A. B. ADDISON, i

Judge of Prolate Bit. Co. !

j" R. H. GLEAVES. 1

Trial J u slice.
All business entrusted to him will receive careful
and prompt attention.

Olfice nearly opjusite the Pest Office, Beauf>rt S. ('.

ASSESSMENTTOR 1877.
Office op the County Auditor, [

Beaufort, S. (!. June 21 1877. )
The Assessment for the fiscal year
1877 will commence on

The First day of July. ,

The asse.ismcnt will be for
Persona' Properly Only.

but those Faitin.tr to assess lands last year,
or who have sold or purchased lands
since the last assessment will note said
changes on thoii leturns, together with
any changes that may have taken junee j J
in the boundaries of their lands const* {:
quent on such sale or purchase, with a

statement as to whether said land so

sold or purchased is plow, meadow, or !
wood land. This statement is necessary :

in ,

Every Case 1

where lands have changed hands, and >

will save tax payers much trouble, as j
well as conduce to the correctness of the J
official record, and greatly facilitate the
payment of taxes.

Each Land Owner
must answer the questions qn the return
as to his Post Office, in a legible hand,
as this will render correspondence betweenthis office and tax pai'ers easy
whenever inquiries arc necessary.
The boundaries of every tract of land

must be given this office [where the same

has not already been furnished,] so that ;

the Auditor may know the exact locality
of every piece of land in the county.

In making returns great care must 1 e '

taken to* have them correct as errors in i
returns invariably [when not discoverable
in this officej get on the Tax Duplicate;
often proving expensive to tax payers, as

well as troublesome to the Auditor.
Further notice will be given iu due1

nine.

i
B. B. Sams,
County Auditor.

NOTICE TO LIQUOR
DEALERS.

Office County Commissioners )
Beaufort County j

Beaufort S. C. June 21, 1877.
Notice is herebv given that all liquor

licences expired on the first day of May
last and that all dealers in spirituous
liquors must apply to this board for a renewalof the same.

The Grand Jury at the last term of
court reduced the price of retail licences
to one hundred and fifty dollars.

Notice is further given that the
recommendation of the Grand Ju;y
has been acted, upon and the commissionershave decided to grant no quart
licences except to those whose applicationshave already been filed.

All persons found selling liquors that
have not licences are hereby notified that
they will at once be prosecuted to the
fullest extent of the law.

Tiios. II. Wheeler,
Clerk of the Board.

Found.
A HERRING'S SAFE KEY which the own i i

can recover l»v applying at this office ainl payin for
this advertisment.
'

f. N. SCIIILT.
Manufacturer and Wholesale dealer in

SODA WATER,
GINGER POP,

GINGER ALE,
AND SARSAPARILLA,

Orders from tlie country carefully attended to
and goods delivered at the depot or wharf free of
charge.

Office on New 2»rect opposite the jail,
Apr. 12- f. 1

fraitlkrs fiuiilf,
NEW YORK & PORT ROYAL
STEAMSHIP LINE

wSlfe .|
piIK PilCT-CLASS STEAMSHIPS

CITY OF DALLAS,
CAPT. IIIXKS,

CARONDELET, I
CAPT. FAIBt'LOTIL

CITY OF AUSTIN,
CAPT. STEVENS.

Ire intended to leave Port Royal for Xe«r York
ltcrna»ely, every FRIDAY at ,12 m.

For freight awl pannage.having unsurpassed acoimuodations,apply to
RIC1PP. P. RUNDLL,
Agent, Port Royal, S. C.

POR^ROVAL RAILROAD.

MagaoKa Passenger Poute,
CHJ.VOE ov SCIIEIII/l.E.

iUPERIX'TS OFFICE PORT ROYAL RAILR'Dl
Augusta, (»a., Jan. 7,1877. /

The following Passenger Schedule will l.o oporacdon and alter this date:
GOING SOUTII.

Traiii No. 1.

.cave Augusta 0 SO a ru

.cave Charleston 9 20 a in

Leave Savannah _ 10 ^H) a in

Leave Yoniassee .. *1 43 p la

lrrivc at Beaufort 8 l.'t p ui

Arrive l'ort Royal . 3 3.3 p wi

GOiXGNOKTIl.
Train No. 2.

Leave Tort Poyal 10 .70 a in

Leave Beaufort 11 10 n in

Leave Yrmassce 1 0.7 p iu

\rrive at Savannah 4 30 pm

Arrive at Charleston. 3 20 p m

Arrive at Augusta 3 10 p in

"oil The only line makiug close connection with
he Atlantic aiidtJulf Railroad ut Savannah, uwt
'rom and to Jacksonville and all points in Klorlda,
tvoiding the long, tedious ana well-kuowii Omnibus
ransf.'ier through that city
rhe only line running Through Day Coaches with>iitchange between Augusta and Savannah.

Connections made at Augusta with the Smith
"amlina Railroad for Aiken, S. ('., CJ arlotte. Oo'inibiuand Augusta Railroad for all points Not til
iiul Southwest, West and Northwest.
Sleeping Car Berths engaged at Augussa by ap-
lying to agents at Beaufort or Port Royal.
Baggage checked Through.

li. O. FLEMING,
Superintendent.

T. S. DAYANT,
(ien'l. Pass. A

E. A. Sclieper,
The Leader in Low Prices
IS now prepared to show ids friends and customersof Beaufort and surroundlug country the
dioieest and cheapest stock of

DRESS CiOUDS.
. Notions, Embroderies,

BOOTS AND SHOES
Uncos, Hosiery, Glovs, Han.lk Tohirfs, Ca*s!in"res, Jeans,' Tweeds. Flannels, Homespun*,
whirlings. Sheetings, l'rint*. Ca»n'»rirs. Linens,
Fowls. Table Damasks. Napkins, White tiis-ds,
tents' Fitmi bin:.' Goods. Ac.; ever exhibited in
Beaufort. His assort in nt of*nod* has only to !»-
en to Is' appret iated. JI<' ha* s'd s-t-sl them with
he gr -atest care. A LL ABE FRESH AN L» NEW
iml defy i-oniiM'tition.
Those i isslimt Sniitu: and ?iimm w snppli-s for

iheir fattiili s would SA VK MONEY by looking af
Ills stock anil pun basing what lliey ntpiim.
A well lighted s'or», «ri h polit/aui air.vaMe

ml. siuen, to attend to customers.

E. A. SCHEPER.j
H. M. STUART, M. D.,|

Cor. Uay & Eighth Streets.

Beaufort, £3. O.
DK.VLKK IN

DRUGS, AND CHEMICALS,
FAMILY MEDICINES,

-- - - vt. . nwim 1 *l'

1A.M1 \mi iwiur.i auuvw^i

STATIONERY I'i.i: ITM MRY,
BRUSHES, Ac., Ac., Ac.,

Together with many other artichstoo nuuierot:*

:o mention. All of wliich will be sold :;t the low%*
irice for cash. Physicians prescriptions canTull;
ompou titled. '

RINGSF0RD8 !
.

Oswego Starch,;
1h the brtt and most economical In the

world.
Is perfectly PURE.free from adds and other

foreign substances that injure Linen.
Is STRONGER than anyothor.requiring much

less quantity iu using.
[s UNIFORM.-stiffens and finishes work always

the same.

KINGSFORD'S OSW EGO STARCH,
Is the most delicious of all preparations for

Puddings, Blauc-Mangc, Cake, EIc.

Oomestic sewing machine,
omkstic paper fashions,
omkstic under rrai dep.
omkstic machine find'gs,
omkstic monthly.

THE

ligutiiuxxino .

"DOMESTIC";
SEWING MACHINE

IS THE BEST
GREATEST RANGE OF WORK,

BEST QUALITY OF WORK,
LIGHTEST TO RUN,

ALWAYS IN ORDE K

DOMESTIC
Sewing Machine Co.,

New York mid Chicago.

The" Domestic" L'nricrbrnhler autl Few.
iug Machine, the enly iwrfect Braiding
Machine known, costs but $1 more than the
Family Machine.

Tlic " Domestic'* Paper Fashions are unexcelledfor elegance and perfection of tit
Send Scents for an illustrated Catalogue.

The " Domestic" Monthly, a Fashion and
Literary Journal. Illustrate*!. Acknowledgedauthority. $!."»') a year and a I'reminm.Spccimen'copy, 13 cents. Agents
wanted. Most lilx'ral terms. Address,

' Domestic" Sewing Machine Co
,\iw Vfirk and Chimin.

4

fcrocrrics ami provisions.
GEO. WATEltH&UStL

BAY ST. DEALER Hf

TFAS, COFFEES, SUGARS,
SYRUPS, MOLASSES, CHEESE,
LARD, HAMS, B ACON/BEEF, PdRff, J
FLOUR, HOMINY, SALTS, RICE, ARENA*,
( IIRUSHED WHEAT, AND FARINA,
'WNDIES, STANDARD KEROSENE OIL.
PURE CIDER VINEGAR, .

PD KLKS, IN PINTS QTS A HALF GLIWARSC'
LYE, SA L-SODA. CRKASfTARTEB,
NATIONAL YEAST CAKES,
STARCH' MUSTARD, PIPES*
CIGARS A TOBACCO, B}' THE CASE,.
WHOLE A Glph Nl£SriCES WABSTD PURE/
DRIED A GREEN APPLE & POTATOES^'
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF.

CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE,
LAMPS BRACKETS OHANDAHERS,

AT yfHOLESALE,
CHOICE WESTERN N.Y. BUTTER IN TUBS
MACKEREL IN KITTS.

J F. HUOHTINGK
Wholesale and Retail Grocer.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS

Will find at my store at all times a larg*
and complete stock of

Meats of all kinds.
The ooly place in Beaufort where is kepi

Charleston Grist,
An article superior to be found in Beat!*
fort.

A full stock of

STABLE GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,

WILLOW and
tin ware:

FKE8H GARDEN SEEDS, Ac. Jw.lMf

JAS. EBOYCE:
Wholesale and Retail Grocer,

.Dealer in.

ALES, WINES,
LIQUORS, TOBACCOS,

uvniua II VR11WARTJ!
!fuu-vnui iiiini' n

FISH LINES, &c.
A pare article of »

WHEAT WHISKi
Double Sflrcct

31 A S H CO It N WHISKEY,
Jno. Gibsons, Sons & Go's.

Cabinet, and Nectar Whiskeys,
JUST RECEIVED

300 Lbs. TENNESSEE BOLOGNA
SAUSAGE.

2 Casks of Celebrated Boston Ginger
ALE.

1 C'a>k of Tivoli LAGER,

Cheap Meat,
I a Country Merchants will find '

j ft to their advantage to give^inc a trial.
I .:

ROYAIi .

HAVANA LOTTERY. L
>

Drnsr* Every 13 Days.
Tickets Tor sale and prizes cashed. 8*nd for «imJ
lars, to /

MANURLORRARTIA, '

IS* Common Mtreet, New Orleans La^.

TUTTS_PILtS
A Noted Divine says ";

They are worth thrift
weight in gold,, \

READ WHAT HE 8AY8:
Dr. Tutt:.Dear Sir: For ten jean I have bate

a martyr to Dyspepsia, Constipation, and PUas. LaW
surine yoor pills were recommended to ae; I mod
tnem (£ut with little faith). I am now a weD ,

have pood appetite, digestion perfect, regalarttnola,
piles gone, and I have gained forty pounds solid flesh.*
They are worm tfteir weient in goia.

Rev. R. L. SIMPSON; Louisville, KfS

TUTPS PILLS S3'
CUBE SICK HEAD- fora longtfme*aad«M»

, ACHJ. strator <2" anatomy in the
. _ Medical College d« GearTUTT'SPILLS WSWBSSS;

CUBE DTSPBPSIA. tee that they are wemued
On scientific principles.'

TUTT'S PILLS quackery.
CUB»CONBTH»ATIOy combining. lTSffj#
TUTT'S PILLS

TUTPS PILLS e!sSa&Sii
L_

to properly aa«i»IHt«iC^E fSZl11 AJfD Thua the system la noov-'
AQUB- ished, and by their tank

tiittjc pii i c SSS°^2^25S3S5:iui I o riLLo SB
CUM BILIOUS OOLIC ^The «pidit7 with wMcfr4

Tun's PILLS $£%tSz'
CUM KIDNEY OOKCPLAINT. to nourish the body, tad *

Mat hence theireficacr ina»'

TUTT'S PILLS «*!WJ,dy»[>ep^l s

CUBE TOS7ZD UVfB :
chronic cansdpetlDO, mad ;

imparting health and strength to the system. Sold
everywhere. Office, 35 Murray Street, New York.

fTRluMnMMttaEri1Gray Hair can be changed to 1 I
glossy black by a single appDcatioc of
f\- T,w,<«H,rrn« it acts like magic.

9 and is warranted sis harmless as wafer.
Priceluock. office35 Murray St^N.Y. W

What is Queens Delkht?
Read the Answer'

It is a plant that prows in the1 Sooth, aad is spa*
"

cially adapted to the cure of diseasesofthat climates ~

;
"

NATURE'S OWN REMEDY, !
Entering at once into the blood, expelling all scroC* *

ulous, syphilitic, and rheumatic afJcctitajEr Akn&
it it a searching alterative, but when combined with1
Sarsaparilla, Veilow Dock, and other herbs.'itfcvma»

Sr. Tutt's Sarsaparilla
and Qnsen's Delight,- >

The most powerful blood purifier known to medical,
science for the cure of old ulcers, diseased joints, fooldischargesfrom the ears and nostrils, abscesses, skin
diseases, dropsy, kidney complaint, evil effects off . .

secret practices, disordered liver and spleen. Its use
strengthens the nervous system, imparts a fair com*
plexion, and builds up the body with ,

HEALTHY, SOLID FLESH.
As an antidote to syphilitic poison it is strongly

recommended. Hundreds of cases of the worst type W
have been radically cured by it. Being purely veg- Att
ctablc its continued use will do no harm. The besff^^^ I
time to take it is during the summer ar.d fall; anAf
instead of debility, headache, fever and ague,
will enjov robust health. Sold by all druggists.I


